
You have 2 opportunities per week to train with the coaching staff and your teammates.  
In addition to the group training sessions, you should be working on your fitness and ball 
skills individually. Please refer to the following training schedule to best prepare yourself 
for the season. 
 
 
Individual Ball Work 

• Everyone should be completing these individually 2-3x/week 
• Perform each drill for 1 minute (15 minutes total) 
• Get together with a partner and kick around whenever you are bored this 

summer!!! 
 

 
1. Change speeds while dribbling the ball with quick touches, changing direction 

and speed. Do this in a confined space where many changes and touches are 
necessary. 

2. Head juggling 
3. Throw ball up, jump and while you are in the air direct the ball with your head to 

settle it to your feet, and move off quickly, repeat. 
4. Throw ball up, jump, and while you are in the air trap the ball with your chest, 

settle the ball to your feet, and move off quickly, repeat 
5. Foot juggling with no spin on the ball. 

 
1. Inside Roll: 

• Roll the ball across your body from outside one foot with the sole of that 
foot and stop the ball with the inside of the other foot. (think "roll and 
stop") 

2. Outside Roll: 
• Roll the ball across your body by reaching across your body with the 

outside and sole of one foot and stop the ball with the inside of the same 
foot. (think "reach and stop") 

3. Side-to-Side Push-Pulls: 
• Tap the ball back and forth with inside of feet. Push ball forward with one 

foot and pull it back the sole of the opposite foot. (Alternate dragging the 
ball straight back with one foot then across your body with the other foot.) 

2. Pull-Push: 
• Pull the ball back with the sole, then tap ball forward with the instep or top 

of the same foot. You can turn a slow circle and alternate feet and 
direction. 

4. Pull a V: 
• Pull the ball back the sole of the foot while turning, then take the ball 

away with the inside of the same foot. 
5. Pull a V (Opposite foot): 

• Pull the ball back with the sole of one foot, then push the ball diagonally 
forward with the other foot. 

SCROLL DOWN 



STRENGTH & CONDITIONING WOROUT 
 

Strength Training 2x/week AND Interval Training 2x/week 
 
Strength Training 
Warm up-5-10 minutes.- Jog in place, Jumping jacks, Air Squats (squats w/ no weight),  
push ups, etc.  
 
Rest 2 minutes between each set.  A set is how many times you REPEAT the exercise. A 
rep is how many times you PERFORM the exercise (ex. 3 sets x 8 reps) 
 
Weight lifting workout –Start light (Bar only) to prepare your body, Increase weight or 
reps each week. 
 
-Back squats with barbell (3 x 8-10 reps) 
-Alternate lunges (with dumb bells) 3 x 8-10 reps 
-Bench Press (3x 8-10 reps) 
-Shoulder Press (3x 8-10 reps) 
-Pull ups-palms facing away (As many reps as possible for 3 sets) If you can’t do pull ups 
hold a bent arm hang as long as possible then just hang for as long as possible 
-Dumb bell Rows (3 x 8-10 reps) 
-Planks- 3- 30 sec rounds (rest 15 sec between each round) 
 
IF YOU DON’T HAVE ACCESS TO ANY WEIGHTS DO THE FOLLOWING: 
 
-Push ups- As many as possible for 3 sets  
-Air squats (no weights-just squat)-3 sets of 20 
-Pull ups – As many reps as possible for 3 sets. If you can’t do pull ups hold a bent arm 
hang as long as possible then just hang for as long as possible (From a swing set, a tree 
branch, playground, etc.) 
-Split Jump- Stand with one foot forward and one leg back. Both feet should be facing 
straight ahead. Your front foot should be flat on the ground and your knee should be bent 
slightly in front of your ankle in line with your shoelaces. Your back heel can rise of the 
ground. Your torso should be vertical with your chest lifted and shoulders open and 
relaxed. 
Bend both knees and lower your body weight down towards the floor. Then push up 
explosively and jump off the ground. Switch your legs in mid air and then land with your 
opposite feet forward and back from where your started. As you land, bend both knees so 
as to soften the landing. Push back up again explosively and switch your legs around 
back to start position. -3 sets of 20 
-Planks- 3- 30 sec rounds (rest 15 sec between each round) 
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Interval Training-Choose a different workout to do 2 x/week 
 
Workout #1 
-Warm up for 5-10 minutes at comfortable pace 
-Run at an all out sprint to a nearby landmark (mailbox, telephone pole, street sign, etc)- 
(In between 15-30 sec. long) 
-Recover with a slow jog until you are breathing normally again 
-Repeat 8 x’s 
Finsher-10 Burpees, 9 burpees,  8 burpees etc. down to 1 burpee 
 
Workout #2 
-Warm up for 5-10 minutes at comfortable pace 
-Run HARD for 3 minutes 
-Jog slowly for 1 minute 
-Repeat 6-8 x’s 
Finsher-10 Burpees, 9 burpees,  8 burpees etc. down to 1 burpee 
 
 
Workout #3 
-Warm up for 5-10 minutes at comfortable pace 
-Jog the lengths (sideline) of a soccer field 
-Sprint the widths (endline) 
-Run 8 fields total 
Finsher-10 Burpees, 9 burpees,  8 burpees etc. down to 1 burpee 
 
 
Workout #4 
-Slow jog for 5 minutes 
-Run a mile as fast as you can (record your time and beat that time every time you run the 
mile) Aim for under 6:30. Juniors and Seniors under 6:00. 
-Cool down jog for 5 minutes 


